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Executive REPORT
It never would have happened without strong women! 

Gen Curtis LeMay is usually credited with the original idea for Air Force
Village (now Blue Skies of Texas), but insiders will tell you it never would
have happened without his wife Helen. According to firsthand accounts,
she was a dynamic force. It never would have happened without the 
famous aviatrix Jacqueline “Jackie” Cochran, the first Chair of our Board
of Directors. And, it never would have happened without the countless
women who worked tirelessly to raise money for Air Force Village. As
Americans celebrate Women’s History Month, it’s a perfect time to
focus on the women who call Blue Skies of Texas home and to honor 
all they did and all they do today.

As I walk the halls each day, I talk with women who made a difference
and continue to do so. You’ll meet a few of them in this Courier. Some
impressive women residents have served in the military, others were
teachers, doctors, nurses, performers, and many are mothers who are
fiercely proud of their families. They run the gamut of occupations, 
experiences and achievements but they share one thing: they believe 
in service, they have served others, and many still serve in a myriad 
of ways.

At Blue Skies, you’ll find women residents who serve on our Board of
Directors and on the committees that support our daily operations.
They run the thrift shops that fund special projects and more than any
other group, they give Blue Skies its unique family atmosphere.

I would be remiss during Women’s History Month if I focused only on
residents. Women fill some of the most important positions at Blue
Skies. Just on the senior staff, smart, energetic women fill many key 
jobs. Ally Knight is Chief Health Services Officer, Kathie Estrada our 
Director of Human Resources, Maureen Parrish our Director of 
Corporate Compliance, Jennifer Berg Matthews is Director of 
Development and Sarah Manzke is Director of Sales and Marketing.
That doesn’t even scratch the surface of the outstanding women who 
fill key roles. There is not space to name them all here but believe me,
Blue Skies would not run without women. 

As we fought through the latest COVID surge, women stepped up in
multiple roles. From healthcare to wellness to facilities management 
to environmental services to direct resident care to capital projects to
campus directors, I’m amazed at the talent, compassion and dedication
to service from our staff and residents. I have two sons, but if I had
daughters, I would want them to be like the wonderful women I work
with and for each day.

At Blue Skies we celebrate women’s accomplishments every month.
Visit us and meet some of these amazing women.

Darrell D. Jones
Lieutenant General, USAF (Ret)
President & CEO  
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nancy Spak is a 4’11” spitfire whose rich, full life
has included stints as a librarian, lawyer and
teacher, and in this era, which she calls “my
fourth quarter,” she is working on becoming a
rock star. She is joyful, energetic, athletic and a
gifted pianist. 

a precocious child who began playing piano at
age five, she performed on the Lawrence Welk
Show when only 13, sharing a dressing room 
with “the lovely Lennon Sisters.” But after 
graduating from the University of Michigan 
with a degree in music, she shelved her gift for 
a half century while pursuing other dreams.

She earned a master’s in library science at the
University of Michigan and developed a passion 
for legal research. The young lawyers she served 
in a corporate law library urged her to get a law
degree and she did. Just like that. She passed
the illinois Bar, and later, the Wisconsin Bar.

in 1980, nancy married an army retiree, charles 
Bailey, and in 1982, they decided to move to a
warmer locale and chose San antonio. charles
worked as a civilian manager at the fort Sam 
officers’ club and recruited nancy to play piano 
in the club’s dining room. She also was hired as 
a librarian at San antonio college and wound up
heading the paralegal department and teaching
the legal curriculum – until retiring at age 55.
She and charles then moved to angel fire, new
Mexico where they skied, hiked and lived a
bountiful life until his health brought them back
to San antonio.

in february 2020, nancy and charles moved 
to Blue Skies so he could receive care at The 
Mission. a va doctor had recommended The 
Mission to ease his suffering from Parkinson’s
disease when nancy could no longer take care 
of him. She sold their home and rented an 
apartment on the east campus so she could 
see him daily.

charles died in May of 2020, and in her grief
she has found unexpected companionship, 
inspiration and a revival of her love for the
piano. “The people energize me. There’s so much
wisdom and experience here.” her day begins
with a pre-dawn swim, a workout on the 
treadmill, breakfast with friends, and piano
practice. Music has awakened her soul, and she
has found bliss with a merry band that practices
for the joy of it and to entertain fellow residents.
Their Magical oldies Band (MoB) is destined for
stardom, with nancy on piano, Steve Wilson on
bass guitar, roland Keller on acoustic guitar and
Jennifer Matthews (director of development) on
oboe. They rock. really.

Today, nancy is fully invested in Blue Skies as a
permanent resident. She opened a charitable 
gift annuity, plans to buy another, and has
joined the order of the eagle. “everybody here
is a precious person,” she says. We could say the
same about nancy.

LIBRARIAN

LAWYER
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ROCK STAR
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In 1781, Deborah Sampson, an indentured servant,
joined the Continental Army disguised as a man. 
She set in motion a parade of pioneering women who
were the first to join each branch of the U.S. military. In
1917, Loretta Walsh was the first woman to enlist in the
Navy and the first allowed to serve as a woman in any of
the U.S. armed forces in a capacity other than nursing.
Women then joined the Marine Corps in 1918, the Coast
Guard in 1918, the Army in 1942 and the Air Force 
in 1948. 

These bold, spirited patriots inspired the tens of 
thousands of women who have followed. March is
Women’s History Month, and Blue Skies salutes all
women who have served as officers and enlisted 
personnel in diverse and important roles. We introduce
you to four of these pioneers who reside at Blue Skies
today and enrich life for this community.

Capt Althea Blatchly, USAF
As a young nurse working for the State of New York in
Syracuse, Althea Blatchly longed to expand her world-
view. Recruited by the Navy and Air Force, she chose the
AF, joining in 1970 at the height of the Vietnam War.
She was deployed to Thailand as a surgical nurse to care
for wounded airmen flown in from Vietnam and was

deeply moved by the courage of
the injured young men who
were risking their lives for their
country. 

“There were not a lot of women
in the Air Force in those days. 
In Thailand, we had 14 women
nurses and 27 women in admin-
istrative positions, but no 
enlisted women. There was
nowhere to put them,” she 
recalls. One of her fondest
memories of wartime 
service was the sense of equality

among personnel. “We shared being American. Rank
and other barriers were down.” She felt safe and 
respected and appreciated the sense of camaraderie.

After Thailand, she went on to serve at other AF 
hospitals and clinics in the U.S. and England, working
primarily in obstetrics. Although she joined the WAF
(Women in the Air Force), she was chosen for the 
Regular Air Force after seven years of service. “Very 
few nurses were selected for this milestone,” she said.
She got a medical discharge in 1981 and moved to San

Antonio where she became a longtime volunteer at the
Wilford Hall pharmacy. 

In 2014, Althea moved to Blue Skies and lives on the
East campus where she enjoys the social activities,
friendly community and neighbors with whom she can
share memories of military service. 

LTC Edith Kelly, USA (Ret)
Edith “Edie” Kelly didn’t intend to join the Army. But
when she and her husband both lost their jobs in 1974,
they needed to pay the mortgage on their 74-acre
Michigan farm, and she found a finance job with the
Michigan National Guard. To qualify, she had to join
the Army National Guard. A college graduate, she 

attended Officer Candi-
date School at Fort 
McClellan and joined
the Women’s Army
Corps as a second 
lieutenant. Her 
husband Ralph joined
the Army National
Guard on active duty
and thus their adven-
ture began.

“I had a wonderful
time,” she recalls of a
career that centered

mostly on military intelligence. “When I encountered
gender discrimination, I would just step forward in my
combat boots and call a time out.” With aplomb and 
determination, she overcame obstacles encountered 
as a woman in a man’s world and retired as a lieutenant
colonel in 1996.

Edie has seen many changes in the military and 
believes conditions are improving for women. Her
daughter will be retiring this summer after 22 years 
in the Air Force, and Edie watched her career evolve,
observing that the AF is progressive in its treatment 
of women. Edie encouraged younger women with
whom she served to set an example for those who would
follow, just as her predecessors made it possible for her
to have a military career. “I am grateful to have served
my country and would do it all again,” she says. 

She and Ralph moved to Blue Skies in 2015 after 
visiting friends here. They love the lifestyle. “It’s the best
thing we’ve ever done,” she says. “We share the common
thread of service and once here, we don’t stop serving.

Honoring Women Residents
Who Served in the U.S. Military
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We volunteer, as well as watch over our neighbors. 
My husband helps others with their VA claims, and I’m 
exploring new ways to help.” Army service laid the
groundwork, and the Kellys are in for life.

LCDR Charlotte Koch, USN (Ret)
Charlotte was a young nurse working for Methodist
Hospital-Houston and her career was on a fast track.
“They asked me to lead the psychiatric unit,” she says.
Then a friend invited her to lend moral support while
she visited a Navy recruiting station. The move
prompted her friend’s boyfriend to propose marriage,

the friend accepted his
offer and that was the end
of her friend’s military 
ambition. In an unexpected
turn, Charlotte instead
joined the Navy, serving
from 1956 to 1976.

“It was a good life for me. 
I enjoyed moving from city
to city, maintaining
longevity and not having 
to apply for a nursing 
license in each state,” she
said. She loved the travel

and living in seven unique places. While on her only
foreign assignment at a small hospital in Newfound-
land, she discovered the importance of flexibility. 
“We had to learn to do anything, any place, any time,”
she says. She enjoyed the knowledge gained at every
new station and is grateful to have met fellow officer
Richard Koch, a Navy pilot who would become 
her husband.  

During service in a psychiatric center in Philadelphia,
she saw men who were transferred back to the States
during the Vietnam War and she felt privileged to be 
on the cutting edge of research and treatment for 
depression and mental disorders. “We also had to learn
to discern – who was truly suffering and who might be
looking for a way out.”

Charlotte’s experience was diverse and stimulating and
she was comfortable working in a predominantly male
environment, she says. 

After Richard’s retirement, they bought a blueberry
farm in Virginia where they lived for 16 years. They later
lived in Del Rio for 16 years before moving to Blue Skies
in 2004. After Richard’s death in 2011, she especially 
has been grateful for the friendships, medical care, 
convenient location and security she enjoys as a widow
at Blue Skies. “I feel honored to live in this community
with so many who have served their country,” she says.

LTC Jeanne McNamara, USA (Ret) 
and US Coast Guard Auxiliary
After Jeanne and her three brothers grew up in 
orphanages and foster care, they found a sense of 
family in military life. Her brothers joined the Army, 
Air Force and Navy. She was the first in her family to
graduate college and to earn master’s degrees – in
health science administration and environmental 
management. At age 30, armed with experience in 
clinical lab work and eight years of teaching high school
science, she joined the Army Medical Service Corps as 
a laboratory officer. 

During her 23 years in the Army, Jeanne served on 
active duty and in the reserves as a clinical laboratory
officer specializing in chemistry and immunohematol-
ogy. During Desert Shield and Desert Storm in 1990,
she was reactivated to the theater briefly to establish the
blood program and then to the Pentagon as Chief 
of the Crisis Action Center of the Armed Services 
Blood Program. After retiring in 2003, she returned 
to teaching and began helping young men and women
seeking military academy appointments. It is a source 
of pride in a career of many milestones: “I have helped

over 200 students 
successfully seek 
admission to the 
service academies or 
be granted ROTC
scholarships,” she says.
She continues 
volunteering in that 
capacity today.

In 2015, she began
wearing a new uniform
– that of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary. She
has worked as a flotilla

commander and district staff officer for emergency 
management and medical response. She is an 06-
Captain, CGAux and is the national director of all the
youth and college programs for the Coast Guard. 
Last year, she logged 2000 hours with the CGA – all 
voluntary, no compensation. She considers her lifetime
of service to be “a good life.”

She and her husband Kevin, who did not serve in the
military but is an aficionado of military history, moved
to Blue Skies in 2016. “He loves it here and could listen
to war stories all day,” she says. She loves Blue Skies, too,
and has been involved in women’s Bible study groups,
the Village Voices, chair yoga and regular walks with a
buddy. When they first arrived, she needed rehab for
shoulder surgery and found “It was a tremendous 
benefit to have that service right here where we live.”
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Thanks to all who generously supported The Big Give 2021! Air Force Villages Charitable Foundation raised $120K -- 
earmarked for scholarships to benefit Blue Skies employees!

COVID changed the world, creating staffing problems for many industries, including senior care communities. Blue Skies 
has a proud history of employee retention, and one of the reasons for that is our support for employees who wish to 
advance their careers through education and training. Every department believes in promoting from within and helping 
employees achieve their career ambitions. 

The fund is available for new and longtime staff. Every employee is eligible to sign up for a $500 scholarship in exchange
for 26 weeks of employment, either full- or part-time. They may pursue educational advancement at an accredited or 
certified institution for courses that lead to a professional, technical or trade certification, or any course that fulfills requisite
continuing education credits to maintain licensing. Funds are sent directly to the school or program or may be reimbursed 
to a student who attended classes while fulfilling the 26-week requirement.

This new fund supplements scholarship opportunities already available – including the Mary Opal Wolanin Scholarship, 
Hagauer Scholarship, Tuition Reimbursement, and Nurse Student Loan Repayment Program. Kathie Estrada, Lt Col, USAF
(Ret.), Director of Human Resources, says, “We do everything we can to encourage our employees to grow, advance in their
careers and develop a sense of loyalty to Blue Skies. This new scholarship program has fewer restrictions than the others
and makes it possible for all employees to enhance their skills and grow professionally.”

Applicants began submitting requests as soon as the program opened in October. New hires are particularly excited 
knowing they are eligible to sign up as brand new employees to receive reimbursement after only six months, and they 
may continue to reapply. 

Since the inception of employee scholarships, many inspirational stories
have unfolded. CNAs have become LVNs. LVNs have become RNs. 
RNs have earned BSNs. Employees in many departments have gained 
certifications. Folks in frontline positions have moved into manager and
director positions.

A big thanks to all who contributed to The Big Give 2021! 
Just imagine all the learning and progress to come!

Supporting Employee
Scholarships

Mickey Torres joined the staff at The Mission in December, 2021, as a 
hospitality aide, and her career is already soaring. She is training in our free
Blue Skies CNA program to gain patient care experience, which will help her
as she works toward a BSN at Galen College of Nursing, thanks to this new 
Blue Skies scholarship. With a 3.7 GPA, she’s an inspirational model for
achievement and determination. Her husband Robert recently joined Blue
Skies as a CNA and also is studying at Galen and intends to apply for a 
scholarship. Blue Skies: It’s a family.

EDITOR’S NOTE: BSN is Bachelor of Science in Nursing; RN is Registered Nurse;
LVN is Licensed Vocational Nurse; CNA is Certified Nursing Assistant.
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STAYING TRUE TO OUR MISSION

NEW AD 
TO COME?

Blue Skies of Texas is no ordinary retirement community. Aside from the extraordinary amenities, services and a resident
population of patriots who have served this country through military and civilian work, we have a remarkable mission.

In 1964, Air Force Chief of Staff General Curtis LeMay and his wife led a group of Air Force Officers’ Wives’ Clubs in 
envisioning and spearheading a residence to serve Air Force officers’ widows in need. An impassioned grassroots campaign 
led to the development of Air Force Village I, which welcomed its first resident in 1970. The mission was launched, and we 
have since provided more than $24M in assistance to widow(er)s in need. 

Renamed Blue Skies of Texas in 2014, this non-profit community operates two expansive campuses that serve residents who
represent all branches of the military, industry, finance, business, healthcare, education and more.

Air Force officers’ widows’ eligibility for charitable assistance is guided by the following criteria:

• Cash assets (investments, bank accounts and other liquid assets) total under $26K. 
(Note: widows are not required to sell their car or fine jewelry to qualify.)

• The need for assistance must have occurred through no fault of their own 
(i.e., they may not receive help because they have given their assets away).

• Air Force widow(er)s may enter Blue Skies at no cost to themselves if they qualify. 

Non-Air Force widow(er)s may qualify for assistance through the separate Covenant Fund, which helps residents under 
our Continuing Care plan who find themselves in need through no fault of their own. This fund is available only to 
existing residents. 

All assistance is awarded anonymously to protect the privacy and dignity of recipient widow(er)s. Recipients who qualify pay 
a portion of their monthly expenses through their retirement accounts, VA benefits, Social Security, etc., and the Air Force 
Villages Charitable Foundation covers the gap between what the resident can afford and what is needed. Jennifer Matthews, 
Director of Development, says, “We work with widows to ensure they keep their cash assets at around $25K to cover estate 
expenses so as not to burden their families.” She notes that Blue Skies also assesses recipients annually to ensure they are 
receiving the appropriate level of care.

If you know an eligible Air Force officer’s widow(er) who might qualify, please contact us at (210) 568-5029 or (210) 568-3282.

Supporting Widows in Need



Secure Website
For Donations
If you’d like to make a gift

to Air Force Villages Charitable

Foundation using your 

credit card, please go to 

www.blueskiesoftexas.org/giving.

Your information is fully secure.

Your friends at Blue Skies of 

Texas thank you.
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SAN ANTONIO, TX

OUR MISSION
We will improve lives by providing exceptional retirement living and 
continuing care with an emphasis on individual quality of life and dignity.

OUR VISION
We will set the standard of excellence in senior lifecare through our 
relentless pursuit of innovation, service, and compassionate care.

Toll-Free
(866) 553-5389
Marketing
(210) 568-3200
Development
(210) 568-3206
Blue Skies East
(210) 673-2761
Blue Skies West
(210) 677-8666
Alzheimer’s Care &
Research Center
(210) 838-6300

ContactUs

5100 John D. Ryan Blvd.
San Antonio, Texas 78245-3502


